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Abstract
In the field of municipal waste, expanding cities and grow-
ing trend of the population have increasing and problematic 
effects. Improperly emptied containers jeopardize the pos-
sibility of the development of cleaner and more liveable city. 
Directly occurring problems can be the environmental and 
road-safety aspects during reaching the containers. Through 
the application of modern technologies, there are opportuni-
ties to apply sign-in-time frequency-based communication. 
This leads not only to the optimization of the collection route 
but also to the reduction of the above mentioned problems and 
problematic effects.
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1 Introduction
This study’s main objectives are route optimization, fuel 

saving and emission reduction. The other objective is to intro-
duce a theoretical system that can define a higher level waste 
gathering system based on the previous objectives, so it can 
detect the saturated containers and ignore the unjustified emp-
tying. The solution is to place saturation measuring equipment 
and connect it to the route planning center with sign-in-time 
based communication system. This allows the optimization of 
gathering routes and the optimization of the number of empty-
ings. By the use of the sign-in-time based info-communication 
system it is possible to add extra destinations during the gath-
ering method, so the route plan can be redefined.

According to environmental standards, environmental pres-
sure and recycling, selective waste gathering stations were cre-
ated in the cities and waste specific containers were placed on 
these stations (Barlishe and Baetz, 1996; Caruso et al., 1993). 
The emptying order currently based on experiences only and 
the gathering routes aren’t optimized for every carriage. There is 
more and more pressure on waste gathering companies within the 
European Union, to raise their services quality for lower costs.

Service optimization, both in terms of quality and costs can 
only be achieved using advanced decision support tools, model-
ling the many different components of an integrated waste man-
agement system (Tadic, 2015; Ko et al., 2014; MacDonald, 1996).

Studies were made in different regions of the world – Tur-
key, India, USA -, according to them fuel saving (Tóth-Nagy et 
al., 2006), reduced gathering-routes (Chowdhury et al., 2014) 
and time are possible to reach with the use of different waste 
gathering support software – for example: GIS 3D modelling, 
ArcGis®, and RouteViewPro™ (Fioruccia, 2003; Ghose et al., 
2006). Further developments were made to reduce emission 
and to minimize energy consumption. – For example artificial 
intelligence in vehicle engine and the use of developed diag-
nostic systems (Titrik et al., 2011).

1.1 Review of applied solutions nowadays 
By the development of computer software and GPS technol-

ogy it became possible to optimize different factors in traffic: 
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fuel saving, routes, travel time (Mihály et al., 2014; Péter and 
Fazekas, 2014; Tettamanti et al., 2015). 

Using GIS 3D modelling in the island of Santo Antao, Repub-
lic of Cape Verde, an area with intense relief, they achieved up 
to 52% fuel savings compared to the shortest distance, even 
travelling a 34% longer distance. Apaydin and Gonullu utilised 
RouteViewPro™ to achieve a 24.6% reduction in distance and 
44.3% in total time travelled in the city of Trabzon, Turkey. 
Ghose et al. (2006), on the other hand, used ArcGIS® Network 
Analyst to successfully minimise the distance and cost of waste 
transportation to landfill in the city of Ansasol, India. Using 
WasteRoute a 10% reduction in the number of collection trips 
was achieved in the area of Elgin, Illinois, USA. (Jovičić, 2010; 
Tavares et al., 2008; Simonetto and Borenstein, 2006).

In addition, there are studies to expand the gathering vehi-
cle’s store capacity to reduce the number of the turn-around.

GYŐR-SZOL Ltd. in Hungary – owned by Győr city – gave 
an opportunity to report the containers’ saturation on a free to 
call the telephone number, painted on the side of the containers.

These systems assisted to the optimal route definition but didn’t 
answer that which container emptying is reasonable. The study’s 
objective is to present a sign-in-time based info-communication 
system’s principles, that can communicate with the route plan-
ning center about the saturation data of the containers and this 
system can modify the route live during the gathering method.

2 Review of the sign-in-time based info-
communication system

The system presented in this paper is based on the sign-in-
time info-communication and the GIS technology.

This new gathering method has been patented. By an ongo-
ing pilot project, the patented process can be implemented and 
proved (Titrik, 2011).

There is an opportunity for realistic, life-like testing by 
GYŐRSZOL Ltd., owned by Győr City. The system consists of 
the following three major parts: 

1. containers’ saturation measurement, 
2. containers’ information database,
3. definition of optimal routes and emptying. 

The sign-in-time based communication between the gathering 
vehicle and the route planning center is very important because 
of the different compression rate of waste types has a big influ-
ence on container emptying and vehicle saturation. By the men-
tioned info-communication system the issued route plan can be, 
modified during the gathering method as they can add extra des-
tinations to the plan. After the optimization and redefinition of 
the route, the gathering vehicle receives a modified route. 

The selective waste gathering vehicle’s loading volume is 
about 22m3. During the gathering procedure, the volume of the 
waste doesn’t reach the maximum level without compression. 
So we can use the following compression scale numbers to 

get the real transporting volume of the different type of waste 
(Table 1).

Table 1 Real transporting volume

Type of 
waste

Comp. 
scale

Real volume in a 
1.1m3 full container 
[m3]

Number of containers 
emptied to a 22m3 
capacity vehicle [pieces]

Paper 20-30% 0.88-0.77 25-39

PET 
bottle

60-70% 0.44-0.33 50-67

Metal 30-40% 0.77-0.66 29-34

Glass 30-40% 0.77-0.66 29-34

2.1 Determination of the fullness of the containers
With the integration of different type of distance sensors 

weight measuring devices and volume measuring devices it 
could be possible to get information about the exact saturation 
of the containers and it could provide further information about 
the container (Fig. 1). It is necessary to attach a communication 
device to the containers that can transmit the data provided by 
the sensors.

There are different methods to collect information about the 
amount of waste placed in the container:
•	 signal transmitted after the waste reaches a concrete level 

within the container,
•	 according to the number of pieces placed in the container,
•	 according to the waste’s weight,
•	 with distance measuring equipment (ultrasonic distance 

measuring equipment)

Simplex communication is created between the container 
and the route planning center when the waste reaches a prede-
fined level using the “signal transmitted after the waste reaches 
a concrete level within the container” method. 

By the use of the other methods, it is possible to create 
duplex communication between the container and the route 

Fig. 1 Integrated measurement and communication device in the container
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planning center and it is possible to get instant saturation infor-
mation anytime.

2.2 Information about the containers
The system can provide further important information about 

the container:
•	 exact position of the container,
•	 incidental turnover of the container,
•	 specific errors (sensor failure, battery failure, etc.).

The data transmitted by the containers are stored and pro-
cessed by the central computer. According to the statistics (sat-
uration trend) processed about the containers, it is possible to 
determine the containers that aren’t full at the moment but it can 
be saturated in the near future during the gathering. The contain-
er’s saturation information could be useful for the users too. This 
information could be verified on the internet, so the user could 
select the container that capable to place the selective waste.

2.3 Improved route optimization
By the use of the route optimization devices – for example: 

GIS 3D modelling, ArcGis® and RouteViewPro™ - it is pos-
sible to create the optimal routes according to different options 
and it could be further developed by the communication with 
the database of the road authorities. The route planning center 
checks the road authorities’ database and it plans the optimal 
route according to the fresh information about road mainte-
nance or traffic order changes, so it is possible to create a more 
precise route definition.

3 The system’s review
The following are the system’s parts (Fig. 2):
1. selective waste container,
2. signal transmitter tower,
3. route planning center,
4. waste collecting vehicle.

Fig. 2 Sign-in-time based info-communication system’s abc and signal flow

Working of the system:
The data given by the measurement system placed in the con-

tainers are transmitted by the communication system. The data 
transmission to the route planning center can be done in two 
different ways. It can be done by using a direct long-range com-
munication system (GSM), or it can be transmitted to a long-
range communication center (signal transmitter tower/GSM) by 
a short-range communication system (Bluetooth) (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3 Sign-in-time based short and long distance communication

According to the data received in the route planning center, 
the optimized routes are defined. By the use of the sign-in-time 
based system, it is possible to modify the routes and add new 
containers while the vehicle is on the way (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4 Sign-in-time based info-communication system’s
waste gathering flowchart
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Expected advantages of the system:
The use of this system has more advantages than environ-

mentalism, reduced emissions, sustainable development and 
cleaner, liveable cities (Fig. 5):
•	 environmental and road safety advantages
•	 operational advantages of the vehicles
•	 operational advantages of selective waste gathering con-

tainers

However, the following circumstances must also be taken 
into consideration:
•	 emptying process can be longer if beside frequently satu-

rated containers more containers are settled for a good 
cause

•	 the saturation time of containers is different. Since they 
also have to be gathered, not only big capacity vehicles 
are needed, but special and smaller vehicle purchase is 
reasonable, which can generate additional costs.

Fig. 5 The sign-in-time based info-communication system’s advantages

4 Conclusion
By the use of the sign-in-time based info-communication 

system, the number of unjustified emptyings will drop off and 
the reasonable emptying will be done in time, so by the use of 
this system the development could be accessible for a cleaner 
and healthier city. By the use of this system, the environmen-
tal load could be significantly reduced and road safety could 
be increased. The statistical data received during the gather-
ing process could be used for further development and it could 
prove the importance of the placement of new containers on 
the selective waste gathering stations. The publicity of the load 
data of the containers could allow the users to get information 
about which selective waste station should they use to place 
their waste and which container is capable for it.
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